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Wolves Cash is a notional amount of cash that can be earnt by supporters 
when purchasing home League match tickets and merchandise via the Club’s 
shop (at Molineux Stadium), Mail Order or via the Online Megastore (at 
shop.wolves.co.uk), which can be redeemed on future transactions pursuant to 
the terms and conditions below. 
 
 
Ticketing 
Wolves Cash can only be redeemed and awarded on the following ticketing 
products: 

• Home league match tickets 

• Away travel 

• Museum & Stadium Tour tickets 
 

Merchandise 
To earn Wolves Cash a member must present their smartcard at the point of 
purchase. Wolves Cash shall be credited to the member’s account 28 days 
after the member has purchased the merchandise. Please note that Wolves 
Cash is not available on the cost of postage and packing. Wolves Cash cannot 
be added to the member’s account retrospectively. 
STHs receiving MyWolves*, International*, Dribblers*, Young Wolves*, or 
#WolfPack* membership in conjunction with their season ticket purchase are 
not eligible to earn Wolves Cash on any match ticket purchases. 
 
 
How is wolves cash calculated? 
Wolves Cash is calculated at a minimum of 10% of qualifying spend. For 
example, a member purchasing merchandise to the value of £40, would 
receive a minimum of £4 in Wolves Cash. 
The Club reserves the right to provide special offers on certain products from 
time to time where additional Wolves Cash may be offered. 
 
 
When is Wolves Cash awarded? 
Wolves Cash on retail purchases is awarded at the expiry of the refund period 
– 28 days after purchase. Wolves Cash on ticketing purchases is awarded the 
day after the match or event has taken place/ 
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Wolves Cash balance 
Members can find out their Wolves Cash balance at any time by logging in to 
your Wolves account at wolves.co.uk. Log in, click on your profile in the top 
left-hand corner and then click Wolves Cash to show your balance. You can 
also ask one of Wolves’ customer services staff within the Club shop at 
Molineux. 
 
 
Redemption 
Online - Purchases made online can be paid for in part using Wolves Cash and 
in part using another payment method. Subsequent refunds will result in any 
Wolves Cash used being reinstated in the member’s account. 
In-Store - Purchases made in store can be paid for in part using Wolves Cash 
and in part using another payment method. Subsequent refunds will result in 
any Wolves Cash used being reinstated in the member’s account. 
Wolves Cash can be used in full to renew or purchase a MyWolves*, 
International*, Dribblers*, Young Wolves* and #WolfPack* membership. 
In no circumstances will Wolves Cash be converted into actual currency. 
 
 
Expiry of Wolves Cash 
19/20 members will stop earning Wolves Cash on ticket and merchandise 
purchases on 27th July. 
20/21 members will start earning Wolves Cash from 28th July. 
Any remaining Wolves Cash balance for 19/20 members will be extended for 
them to use against ticket and merchandise purchases until an agreed cut-off 
date. 
19/20 members will not continue to earn Wolves Cash until they renew their 
membership for the 20/21 season. 
STHs from the 19/20 season will continue to earn Wolves Cash until an agreed 
cut-off date. 
  
Accrued Wolves Cash* 

1. Wolves Cash* and Merchandise Cash can only be redeemed on a ‘spend 
it where you earn it,’ basis. For example, Wolves Cash* can only be 
redeemed against future home league match ticket purchases and not 
on away tickets. 

2. Wolves Cash* can be used to renew a My Wolves*, International*, 
Dribblers*, Young Wolves*, or #WolfPack* membership. 
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3. At no time can Wolves Cash* and Merchandise Cash be exchanged for 
actual currency. 

4. The Club reserves the right to correct errors made in monthly 
statements or by its members of staff when informing a member of the 
value of their accrued and available Wolves Cash. The Club shall not, in 
any circumstances, be liable to the member or any third party for any 
losses caused by any such errors. 

*Excludes STH’s receiving My Wolves*, International*, Dribblers*, Young 
Wolves*, or #WolfPack*membership in conjunction with their season ticket 
purchase are not eligible to earn Wolves Cash on any match ticket purchases. 
 


